SEASON 6

STARTUP
APPLY NOW!
Register before April 30, 2022 on :
https://bigbooster.awardsplatform.com/

Succeed in your internationalization through qualified contacts
and a better knowledge of your targeted markets.
0 fees for startups
TEST & LEARN
with « boosters » (mentors, experts...).
DIVE
into local innovation ecosystems
LIVE
a unique experience

MEET
decision-makers and key players in your field of
activity.
EXPLORE
new markets in Europe and North America.

STARTUPS

APPLY AND
ACCELERATE YOUR
INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT!

It is an international community of
innovative startups, mentors,
experts, and industrials federated
around an international acceleration
program.
The program is structured around a
Boostercamp and personalized
support in the targeted territories.
It offers a framework of trust and
qualified connections to innovative
companies that aim to
internationalize with an "impact"
solution.
in one of the following 4 categories:

Introduce yourself online:

Environment
Energy
Industry & digital
Health

your international ambition among the 6 targeted territories
your impact project, its innovation and its value proposition.
Find the eligibility criteria on our website.
Get ready for the Boostercamp
In July 4th-8th, in the regional digital campus in Charbonnières-les-Bains
(close to Lyon).
Participate in a week of intensive training with workshops, mentoring
sessions, speed-dating, meetings with experts and sharpen your value
proposition

It is aimed exclusively at startups
wishing to internationalize in at
least one of these territories:
In Europe :
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes, BadenWürttemberg, Catalonia, Lombardy
In North America :
Pennsylvania, Quebec

Rely on our Boosters (mentors, experts, judges ...) to succeed
internationally
Well implanted in their ecosystems, with international experience and a
global vision in their field of activity, they advise on many subjects such as
the value proposition, international growth, strategy, business model, the art
of pitching, finance, management. ..
They are also selected for their listening skills, their ability to encourage and
inspire.

Since its creation, BigBooster
has supported 320 startups in
their international development.
Join the alumni community!

They also offer privileged connections thanks to their network.
For more information : https://bigbooster.org/

2022 program timeline

UNTIL APRIL 30

FROM JULY 4 TO JULY 8
50-70 selected

Call for applications
Sourcing of national and
international startups

Powered by
the foundation
Bigbooster

FROM JULY TO DECEMBER
15-20 selected

BoosterCamp (4 days)

International Growth

Work on your international
development strategy and value
proposition

Customized matchmaking
and deep dive on local
innovation ecosystems

